**EAS230 online submission instruction:**

**Note:** The N: Drive on the Windows NT systems (Citrix client logs on to) is the same as the Eng home for any student

**On campus:**
After logging into any eng linux machine (Bell 101, Furnas 211 etc.).

1. Right click on Desktop
   Click on first option ’Open Terminal’ OR

   On the bottom left most corner Click on UB->System Tools->Terminal

2. Type in ssh unix.eng.buffalo.edu
   (for first time users might ask to add it to permanent hosts, simply say yes or enter)
   Enter eng password (same as the one used to log on to the computer)

3. You are now logged into the eng home (i.e. N: drive)

   Lets say we have to submit HelloWorld.cpp from lab1 in our workspace EAS230A (or B)

4. Change directory to workspace
   cd EAS230A (or EAS230B)

5. Change directory to the current lab (e.g. lab1)
   cd lab1

   if you are enrolled in EAS230A

6. submit_eas230a HelloWorld.cpp

   if you are enrolled in EAS230B

   submit_eas230b HelloWorld.cpp

   Note: Unix is case sensitive, so follow the proper case, do not uppercase the commands like cd, ls, pwd, submit_eas230a/b

**Off campus or any machines not on Eng domain:**

ftp your files to unix.eng.buffalo.edu (using any ftp client like psftp, Filezilla or WSftp etc.) then login to unix.eng.buffalo.edu using putty

and follow the same as steps from 4 depending on the directory that you transferred your files into using the ftp client.